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Frono Peking to Yionrucn

The attention of the whole of mankind is
focussed on the congress of the peoples for
Peaee which is seheduled to meet in vienna
on December t2. Like all ,other peoples in the
Asian and Paciflc regions, the chinese people
are full of confldence as they send. their dele-
gates to this historic gathering.

The Congress comes at a time when the
people in a]l lands have realised how urgent
it is for them to redouble their efforts to pre-
rlent anottrer war and safeguard peace.

n

The IJ.S. irhperialists are stalling the
Korean armistice negotiations and persistently
preparing to expand the Korean war. The re-
miliiarisation of \Mestern ' Germany and of
Japan is being speeded up. U.S. armed,, forces
are making wide use of bacteriological and
other weapons of mass destruction in Korea
and Northeast China. The countries of the
aggressive Atlantic bloc are engaged in an
armaments drive and war preparations directed
by the Pentagon and each of these countries
is in d.anger of losing its national independence
as a result 'of U.S. interference. These are the
happenings which have shocked right-thinking
people all over the world and aroused their
deepest indignation. :

People throughout the world are coming
to understand more and more how closely the
struggle for peace and against the menace of

"war is linked with the preservation of the right
of the nation and the individual to a peaceful
existence. That is why the World Peace Council
deeided in its extraordinary session at' Berlin
in July to convoke a Congress of the Peoples for
Peace in order to mobilise people throughout
the world on a still wider basis for the joint'
prevention of war and defence of peace.

The World Peace Council has pointed out
the importance of vigorously preparing for the
Congress of the Peoples for Peaee. An import-
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ant part of such preparation was the peace
conference of the Asian and, pacific Regions,
held in Peking frorn October 2 to LZ.

The success of this Conference was
evidence of the unprecedented development of
the peace mover,nent in these regions. It showed
that more and more people in Asia and the
Pacific have come to understand the source of
the most serious threat to the peace, security
and 'freedom of the ,peoples that exists at the
present time and the urgent necessity of rally-
ing to remove this (hreat by joint effort.

The armaments drive and war preparations
of the u.s. imperialists and their satellites puts
the national independence of the peoples of
the Asian and Paciflc regions 

_ and 'their very
right to live in serious jeopardy. It lowers
the living standards of the broad masses of the
people in Americh itself , cruelly increases
taxation and threatens to turn both them and
other peoples into cannon f odder. The
blockades and embargoes imposed by the
American monopolists in their drive for super
proflts have resulted in the shrinking of the
markets both at home and in the dependent
eountries, in the eurtailing of production and
the bankrupting of America's own civilian in-
dustry. The loss of national independence re-
sulting from violent foreign intervention
arouses the irrepressible indignation of patriots
in the victimised countries. The peoples of the
Asian and Paciflc regions are particularly
alarmed by the revival of Japanese militarism
and the conversion.of Japan into'a huge military
base of the IJ.S. aggressors. The people of
every country are being forced by these facts
to realise that' peace is their ,most immediate
eoncern.

The instigators of a new war did all they
could to sabotage the Conference of the Asian
and Pacifie qegions. But their attempts met



with ignominious failure. The Conference was
a great triumph and the delegates have carrieci
back to their peoples the programme for action
in the struggle f or Beace which it adopted.
It was a powerfuL demonstration of the deter-
mined will for peace of all the freedom-loving
peoples. *, *

The extraordinary . session of the World
Peace Council called on the peoples of aII
countries to replace the vain attempt at settle-
ment by force by settlement through peaceful
consultation. In this respect, the Asian-Paciflc
peace conference ,set a splendid example. The
delegates came f rom different countries and
from the rhost varied social st'rata. They rnet
in an atmosphere of goodwill and harmohy, for
though they held differing political views and
religious beliefs, peace was their common de-
sire and there was no difference of view which
could not be solved by means of democratic
consultation. After thorough discussion and
eonsultation, the 367 delegates from 37 countries
adopted unaninnously two declarations and nine
resolutions, including a Resolution in Support
of the Convocation of the Congress of the
Peoples for Peac6"

The achievement of the Asian and Pacifie
Peaee Conference which merits warmest acel.aim

is that it united two-thirds of the population of
the world on all maj or questions concerning \
peace and security and determined on positive
aetions to advance the cause of peace. It
brought home to the peoples of the world the
fact that close contact and consultation between
the peoples can dispel all the lies, misunder-
standings and suspicions sown by the U.S"
monopoly capitalists and warmongers in order
to cover up their aggressive war aims. Each
':people will win the support of all humanity it
it is struggling for its own genuine interests,
because this struggle is part and parcel of the
struggle in defence of world peaee.

The people look forward to the Vienna Con-
gress as a powerful means of mobilising all
available forces f or the solution of the most
urgent of present questions-the def ence of
peoc€ and prevention of a new war" The mani-'
festations of support for the Congress in various
countries have already further advanced the
common cause of peace and the peoples' struggle
against a new war unleashed by U.S.
imperialisrn.

^12

internai contradictions and conflicts within
the imperialist camp are broadening daily. rn
their drive for ever greater profits, the imperial-
ist nations vie flercely with one another f,or
monopoly control of raw materials. rnten-
siflcation of the armaments d"rive and, war pre-
parations, and more and more blatant inter-
ference by the united states in the affairs of
its satellite countries, now arouse the dis-
satisfaction even of the ruling circles of these
countries. Western Europe is clamouring about
the "crisis in Atlantic policy.t' Under the banner
of defence against Communism, the United
States is in fact eliminating British influence
from vast areas of the Pacific. The struggle
between the United States and Britain is
sharpening daily.

The Congress of the Peoples for Peace will
meet at a time when the forces of peace and
dernocracy are solidly, and powerfully united as
never before, while the forces of war and ag-
gression are hopelessly enmeshed in unpre-
cedented mutual contradictions and, are inter-
nationally isolated.

a!.

The mission of the Congress i.s to eonvince
new millions of people who have grave appre-
hensions about the tense international situa-
tion of the necessity of effective unity in order
to save world peace.

The Chinese people are convinced that the
Vienna Congress will mobilise a1l those who
are opposed to war, create unprecedented unity
under the banner of safeguarding peace and
work out a programme to defeat the instigators
of war and to defend the security, i4dependence
and freedom of the nations.

The Chinese people are engaged in re-
solute struggle in the vanguard of the battle

. for peace. Their great' successes in the libera-
tion 'war and the construction of their Mother-
land. h,ave inspired millions of people in the
East and throughout the world in their struggle
fol peace and national independence. The Chin-
ese people are preparing for large-sca1e
economie eonstruction in order to increase the
Bower of their Motherland whieh, irr effect,
means strerigthening the camp of peace and
democracy.

The Chinese people wholeheartedly sup-
port the forthcoming Congress of the Peoples
for Peace and wish it success in accompli-shing
its lofty ,mission. ;*

Peaplels Ch'ina



The People's 'Railways

Teng Tail-yuan

Minister of Railwags

During the past three years, the people,s
railways have overcome a host of difficulties,
and basically completed the work of restoration
and. reform. At the same time, the Peotrrle,s
Government has built and is continuing to build
new lines.

The development of the people,s railways
is closely connected with the great victories of
the war of liberation. while the war was sti11
going oD, our main task was' to strive for its
complete victory. The office employees and.
workers of the people?s railways as well as the
officers and fighters of the Railway Engineering
Corps of the People's Liberation Army respond-
ed to the call of Chairman Mao Tse-tung,
"Wherever the army goes, the trains must also
go!" Disregartling extremes of heat o,r cold,
risking bombings by enemy planes,' and the
dangers threatening from bandits and secret
agents, these dauntless men began the tremen-
dous job of emergency repairs.

Restoration and Development

In 1949 alone, they completed emergenby
repairs on more than 8,000 kilometres of rail-
way lines and on 2,7L5 bridges totalling 90,000
metres in length. In this woy, they counter-
acted the serious damage done,to the railways
by the Kuomintang reactionaries, ensured the
passage of army transports and military sup-
plies and effectively aided the victorious ad-
vance of the troops. *

with the liberation and the war victorious-
ly completed, the phinese people entered. upon
a new period period of consolidation of
their victory, and restoration and flevelopment
of their national economy.' A country with such
an extensive territory as ours cannot develop
economically without a highly efficient railway

transportation system to link the industrial dis-
tricts and the vast agricultural areas into an
integrated economic whole. For this reason,
the Government allocated large sums f or the
development and improvement of existing 1ines.
We have now successfully completed these
tasks.

, Trains are running faster than bef ore.
Mention should particularly ,be mad.e of the
work done to reinforce and improve the yellow
River Bridge on the peking-Hankow line.
tsefore liberation, this b-kilornetre 1ong bridge
could support the weight of no more than
twenty cars at a time, and it took a train three
hours to cross it. After its reinforcement,
trains of more than twenty cars were able to
c.os's it in safety and moreover the crossing
took only twenty-two minutes. Further im-
provements were recently made so that a train
cart* now pass over the bridge in oniy five
minutes, that is, thirty-six times f aster than
before. '

we have entirely euminated the system of
independent, isolated adrr{nistrations which
was common under the reactionary Kuomin-
tang rule, and set up in its place a highly uni-
fled system of administration. A system of
direct responsibility was adopted in the trans-
portation, locomotive, engineering and electrical
clepartments" A centralised and planned systen:
of transportation was adopted to co-ordinate
with the Government'b plan for unified eco-
nomic construction. Thus, we have ended the
eighty-year-old chaos wherein different lines

' were run by different authorities. As the fo1-
Iowing table shows, this reorganisation has in-
creased the efficiency of railway transportation
in China,

Deeenaber 7, Wse



TABLE I

Average turnround rate* of rolling' stoek . . . . . .

Average daily distance run loy freight ear ,...,...

1949 1950

3.34
days

185.4
Km.

20.9
Km.

336.7
Km.

1,016

tons

1951 1952
(Jan.-June)

3.22 2.90
days days

223.+ 237.3

Km. Km.

22.8 25.2

Km. Km.
374.6 416.6
Km. Km.

1,103.1 1,213.5

tons tons

Records in
old China

t32 Km"
(Highest in NE

China, 1938)

13.4 Km"
. (1946)

254 Km.
(1940)

-(Highest in NE
China, 1940)

( 1946)
742,23 tons

Average speedt of freight cars per hoLr irr,......

$verage distanee run by freight locomotives per day z7B

Km"

Average tonnage hauled by a freight loeomotive . ,

AII these figures give powerful proof of the
fact that the people's railways have successfully
overcome the sloth and backwardness caused

"in China's railway system by imperialism,
feudalism and bureaucratic eapitalism, and are
rapidly reaching higher standards.

In 1950, the people's railways made a
special effort to speed up the transport of goods.

A locomotive crossing a bridge of the newly-completed
346-kilometre-long Tienshui-Lanchow Railway

I Average length of time taken by a freight car between ffrst and second loading.

tiq'verage speed at which aafreight car travels betwecn one station and another, including. time for stops, coupling
and uncoupling.

The Government's annual plan for the trans-
portation of important materials-such as grain,
cotton, salt, coal, iron, steel, timber and ores-
was overfulfilled much ahead of time, thus
helping a great deal in the stabilisation of
prices. In 1951, although transportation taSks
were 10 per cent heavier than in 1950, the whole
year's plan was again exceeded well ahead of

schedule. The achieveirnents of the
people's rail#ays have been closely re-
lated with the current needs of in-

' 'dustrial, production, wate-r conservancy
work anJ agricultural development. "

Our railways, now running smoothly
without a hitch, are actively helping to
promote the interflow of goods between
,cities and countryside. They are a spur
to our economic development. Their
operation brings tremendous improve-
ments to the lives of all our people, and
particularly of the peasants.

Freight Rates Lowered
The people's railways have es-

tabtished low freight rates in line with
the Goverrment's general policy to
develop production and bring prosper-
ity to our economy. For daily neces-
sities, industrial equipment, agricultural.
implements and capital goods (for
example, grain, timber, coal, ores,
cement, machinery, iron and steel),
freight rates are low, , but the
freight rates are cornparatively high in
the case of a limited number of luxur-

People's China



ies. To f acilitate over-all d evelopment of
the national economy, and since coal is
the moving force in developing industry,
freight rates for coal have been reduced to be-
Low actual transportation costs. Consignors
of local products and exporters enj oy special
freight rates which have been framed according
to the country's needs and the change of
seasons.

Passenger Transport Streamlined

The people's railways have once and for all
abolished the abuses in passenger transport
which prevailed under Kuomintang rule. OId,

dilapidated coaches have either been comple,tely
renovated or replaced by new ones. Trains are

no longer dirty and overcrowded. Dining cars

no longer serve flrst and. second class only, but
are open to all passengers. Besides, tickets are

far more reasonably priced; they are only 33.5

per cent of the fares charged, before the War
of Resistance Against Japanese Aggrqssion.

Special compartments are provided on many
trains for women and children and for non-
smokers. In the larger stations, waiting rooms

have been especially set up for women and

children, and clinics established; there are

even self -service bookstalls where the buyer
may pLlt his money into a box after he has made

his choiCe. Train crews and attendants are kind
and helpful to the passengers, and the best

have been elected. model workers for the fine

example they have set.

Passenger trains are now running faster as

the table below shows:

Erpress Trains

TABI,E TI
./

Duration of Journeg Year of
Reduced, bU CornPari,son

Hours Mznutes

Peking-Manehouli 11 32 1951

of goods has changed to one of friendly service
and modest consideration of the latter's opin-
ions. This co-operation between the railways
and consignors results in beneflts for both.

Under Kuomintang rule, the railways were
run with an annual deficit. Now they have
adopted' the principles of socialist industrial
management and initiated modern methods of
budgeting and accounting in the main depart-
ments. As a result, the5r are now able to ac-
cumulate enorrnous wealth for the country.

New Lines Built
In order to develop the people's economy

and exploit the natural resourees of China's
vast hinterland, the Centrai People's Govern-
ment has, from the second half of 1950 oo,
invested large su{ns in the construction of new
Iines. 'Ifundreds of thousands o{ the people
actively support and participate'in these tasks.
Advanced Soviet experience has been as-
similated and employed with great success. Up
to August, L952, a total of L,267 kilometres of
"new' railway lines had been constructed. These
lines' are of particularly great importance f or
the economic prosperity of Southwest and
Northwest China. Construction on such a large
scale could never have been realised in old
China. Taking the Chengtu-Chungking Rail-
way as an example, we see that during the past
forty years and more, from the Manchu Dynasty
to the period just before the liberation of South-
west China, the people of Szechuan Province
contributedr enormous sums of money and shed
their blood in waging heroic and uncompro-
mising struggles for the construction of this
505-kilometre line. Despite this, not' a single
rail was laid by the reactionaries. But on June
15, 1950, less than half a year after the libera-
tion of the Southwest, we started building this
line, and with our own materials. After only
two years, the entire line was opened to traffic
on JuIy 1, L952.

Ttre labouring people of China have given
expression to their creative power and high
labour enthusiasm in the repair of railway lines
throughout the country. They invented or irn-
proved many tools and greBtly raised the rate
of production. In the construction of the
Chengtu-Chungking line, the workers reached

Peking-Shanghai

Peking-Shanghai

Peking-Hankow

Shanghai-Canton

. 3 L2 1951

. 4 15 1937

(under Kuomin-
tang regime)

6 30 1951

4 30 1951

The bureaucratic attitude formerly dis-
played by railway personnel towards consignors

December 7, 1952



the ,r€cord. :speed of taying 5 kilometres of rail
per day; and 'in the construction'of a 2-kilo-
metre tunhel on the Tienshui-Lanchow Rail-
way, they achi.eved the record of boring 8.5

metres per day. With the aid of Soviet experts,
we have quickly neastered the technique of

building railways through mountainous are.as'

thereby laying a good foundation for the con-

struction of raih"ray lines in the future. When-
ever a line has been completed and opened to

traffic, the people rcome 
f rom near and f ar,

greeting thg trains Witf, utmost ioy. They caII

the railway "the road to a happy lif e," and

manif est infinite love and gratitude to Chair-
man Mao Tse-tung, the Communist Party and

the People',s Government for these lines.

The basic reason for all these achievemdnts

is that we have resblutely carried out the

general principlq of "relying on the working
c1ass, learning from the advanced experience pf

the soviet union and running the people',s r3il-
walrs ureIl." In thg past three years, we have

completed. rnany d emocratic reforms, eliminated

the counter-revolutiqnaries who had coneealed

themselves in the ranks of the railway workers,q'

abolished old oppressive systems and replacecl

thenn with dernocratic systems of management'

we have, moregver, promotec a large number

of the abLest workers to leading positions' As

a resuLt of all this, the creative 'and labour

enthusiasm of the working class has been great-

Iy ,enhanced. V\fith 'the wtrrole-hearted help of

Soviet experts, we have overcome alL the ob-

stac].es and difficulties met with in our work'

Mamy Mqdel WorErers

A large number of model Workers h.as

ernerged during the emulation campaigns. Li
Yung, the f ormer driver of the locomotive

namecl after Chairntan Mao Tse-tung; Kuo Shu-
.teh, the present driver of the same locomotive;

Tien Kuei-ying, the first wornan locomotive

driver in China; and Wang Ching-ping, the

heroic woman telephone operator of the Antung
Railway who stayeC at her post during an j-nten-

sive bombing raid by U.S. aeroplanes' are all
famous mod.el workers known to everyone in the

country. In adCition to these, we have Cheng

Hsi-kun, who initiated the rnovem.ent for haul-
ing bigger loads on an average 'run of 500 kilo-
metres a day; Li ltrsi-kuei, who introduced im-

8

provements in train shunting; Yang Mou-Iin,
the innovator of better stowing and loading;
and Kuo Chun-lin, creator of a new method of

railway line maintenance. These advanced

methods a?e now being popularisecl throughout
the land.

\Vith the i.nspiratj.on and guidance of tkrese

labour heroes, railway workers in every part
of our, eountry have put i f orward many ration-
alisation proposals. Of these proposals, 4,972

were adopted anfl put into practi.ce in 1950" In
1951, of the 42,749 rationalisation proposals put

forward, 29,249 were adopted and wideiy po-

pulari.sed. In ad.dition, 3,842 innovations have

-been mad e ; 7 ,243 different tools improved;

and 6,156 methods of work bettered. The

latent potentialities of the people's raiLways

have thus been unfoLdeC; their efficiency has

been greatly enhanced, and a large arnount of

wealth saved for the state.

At present, the movement for full loads,.

bigger haulages and a dail5r run of 500 kilo-
metres is in full swing. Many other types of

emulation are also going on on al'I lines- A11 this

has not only given gneat irnpetus t,o tkre pro-

duction enthusiasm of the masses, but has also

,d ea1t a telling blow to conservatism, thus

paving the way for more vigorous and' better-
planned managernent and. creati.ng f avourable

conditions for the universal adoption of modern

budgeting and accounting in oLlr railway ad-

rrrinistration . '

china,s railways can Look over the past

three years with pride in the achievements

made. Itrowever, the level of our present at-
tainrnents cannot meet the needs of the large-

scale econornic construction which will start
in the near futurre. From now oh, we must

manage the people's railways in a still hetter

wgy, and. we are confronted wlth the still more

irnportant task of appropriating greater re-
sources to builC new lines at a still greater

speed.. Horvever, the achievements of the work-
ers and office employees of the raii.ways give

us full confldence that we will overcome any

difficulty that may lie ahead of us, f urther
develop the pec,ple's economy and consolidate

the national defences for the defence of world
peace.

Peaple's Chino



China's Women Advance

Teng Ying-chao

Vr,ce-Chatrman of tlte AIL-China Democrattc Women's Federatton

China's women thave been freed from the
slavery and oppression of the serni-colonial and
semi-feudal system of the past. With the en-
thusiasm born of this great emandipation, they
are exertireg the right they have gained to take 

i

part in all the great measures of social reform,
and constructi.on that are being carried out in
the new China. fn every spher"e of life, they
now enjoy equal rights with rnen. Their posi -
tion is firmly guaranteed by extensive legisla-
tion coneernihg their rightsr and the protection
of their children and by the principle contained
fln Article 6 of the first chapter of the Common
Programrne-the basic law of the country,
which stipulates that:

The Peop1e's Repubiic of China shall abolish
the feudaL slrstem which holds women in bond-
age. \Momen shall enjoy equal rights with men
in political, economic, cultural, educational and
social }ife. Freedom of marriage for men and
women shall be put into dtrect.

Women in Constructlon
During the past three years, the women of

our gountry have taken an active share in the
campaign to resist U.S. aggression and aid
Korea; they have taken part in the lanC re-
f,orm and the moyement to put a final end to
the activities of the remnants of the counter-
revoLutionaries and in all other aspects of the
work of social transformati.on. In these great
social tasks, they have developed their latent
taLents and potentialities. Many outstanding
'{ romen have emerged. The o1d ideas and at-
titudes of contempt for women have been over-
thrown. A new attituCe to women has develop-
ed throughout society-

China's womem. have advanced to. take a

very active part in the political lif e of the
,country and are sharing mcre fully in the work
of administration. In 1950, women comprised
about 10 per cent of the delegates to the
people's representative conferences at 'county
Level. This ,year, they already number
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some 15 per cent. Their advance is everl
f aster in the cities. In Peking for example,
they cornprised 72 per cent of the people's re-
presentatives in 1950, whiXe this year they num-
ber 18 per cent. In the locatr street cornmunity
committees, the proportion of women has in-
creased from 22 per cent in. 1950 to 48 per cent
now.

Many wornen occupy irnportant posts in the
people's governrnents at all levels, from the
Central People's Governrnent down to the pri-
rrrary governmentaJ. units. In the Central Peo-
ple's Government, 6,0 women hold such posts
as vice-chairman, member of the Central Peo-
ple's Government Council, rninister and vice-
minister, director of a bureau, president of a
peopLe's court, department head, etc. In the
basic governmental units, the proportion of
women is even greater.

Women in Industry
Women are today working with enthusiasm

and success in every branch of the national
economy. They have appeared in Imany fields
where formerly they were unknown. Women
workers and office ernpl6yees in industry are
increasing in number every year. 'Thls year,
they number 990,000, a 74 per cent increase over
1950. 'Ihey have participated with unparallel-
ed enthusiasrn in aXI the great emuLation cam-
paigns. Not a few have created outstanding
new working methods. Figures for last year
show that there were more than 86,500 model
workers and office employees in the country,
and women constituted 8.6" per cent of this
total. The method.s of Ho Chien-hsiu, the
renowned woman spinner of the No. 6 State
Cotton MiIl in Tsingtao who reduced the rate
of cotton wastage 86.5 per cent below the
national average, are being introduced to textite
mill"s .throughout the country. A great many
"HG Chien-hsiu spinners" have emerged, and
an enorrnous savirtg has resurlted for the coun-



try while textile production has increased its
output. 'Women model workers like Ho Chien-
hsiu are appearing in every branch of produc-
tion.

Many women workers of outstanding abil-
ity have been promoted to leading positions in
state-owned enterprises and made excepti.onal
contributions to production: In Northeast and
East China alone, over 6,400 women have been
promoted to be workshop managers, section
chiefs, factory managers, etc.

Women in industry have the fuII support
of the state and their trade unions in gaining
their rightful status. In state-owned enter-
prises, the system of equal pay for equal work
is in general praetice. Wages are being in-
creased every year. This year there was an
increase of from 60-120 per cent in wages over
1949. Women workers along with men are
enjoying the improved living conditions of
workers in new housing, and the hospitals and
sanatoria established under the Labour fnsur-
ance Regulations which since 1951 have been
applied to enterprises employing one hundred
or more workers and office staff. Special atten-
tion has been paid to the needs of women
workers.

In the Countryside

The women of the countryside have parti-
cipated actively in the great land reform. Ttre
more than 40 million women who joined the
peasant associations were an important force
in carrying out the reform. The land reform
since liberation has been completed in an area
with a rural population of over 300 million, and
if the older liberated areas are included,
the total rural population involved would
be over 420 million. The feudal and
semi-feudaL system of .exploitation that op-
pressed the people for over two thousand years
has been flnally abolished. Over 700 million
mou of good farmland has been conflscated
from the Iandlords and distributed among more
than 300 million men and women who have
thus become the masters of their own f arms.
As a result of this great suceess of the
land reform, the peasants' enthusiasm for
production is unprecedented. Millions upon
millions of peasant women are working whole-
heartedly to create record harvests for the
country and improve their livelihood. In most
villages, more than 60 per cent of the women
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f olk take part in agricultural labour, and irs
some advanced districts the percentage is as
high as 90 per cent and more. Between 40 to
60 per cent of the total number of women
engaged in agricultural work have joined the,
mutual-aid teams and agricultural prod.ucers'
co-operatives. The important contribution that
women are making to agricultural production.
and the gaining of record crops is shown by the
fact that the work-days credited. to wom.en ire
the mutual-aid teams and .agri.culturatr pro-
ducers' co-operatives amount to a third of the.
total credited to mernbers.

In the advanced mutual-aid teams and.
agricultural producers' co-operatirres, the prin-
ciple of "equal pay for equal work" is p(actised-
To f acilitate the work of women, seasonal
nurseries and creches have been organised on
a wide scale; new methods of midwifery and.
child care have been introduced. Ttrere;gre
literacy classes and newspaper reading groups
for women to raise their cultural level and
prepare them for more fruitful and responsible,
work. There are many women group read.ers
and co-operative directors. rn the 118 agricul-
tural producers' co-operdtives of the special
District of changchih, shansi province, gs
co-operative directors and assistant direc-
tors are women. women are Learning the use
of new agricultural implements apd scientific
hrethods of farrning. There are already manlr
women tractor drivers and farm directors.

women have taken a noteworthy share irr
the great construction projects of the past
three years. In 19b1 and LgDz, to take but two
examples, over 300,000 women took part in the
Huai River project and the chinkiang Flood
control Project on the central reaches of the
Yangtse River. working shoulder to shoulder
with their lnenfolk, they brought enthusiasnt
and creative skill to the job that played nG
small a part in the successful conclusion of the
tasks. Many of them have become labour
models. A characteristic d.evelopment on these
jobs was the development of "Mother and son
Model 'workers" and "rrusband. and wife Model'workers." But even more widespread were
the cases where women urged their menfolk to
take part in the flood control work while they
themselves undertook to take their places in
farm work and social wotrk. Many of these
women have earned the title of model family
members of workers. rn this way, the women,s
every-day work of the farm has been linked

People's China



H.rp stilL more closely and consciously with the
great national tasks of the people.

,l

There is now a wider conscious striving
,among the women to participate in the work of
national construction. There is, therefore, a
rlew keenness among them to take up cultural
'and technical studies. There is a considerable
number of girl students in all institutions of
learning. starting from the second half of this
"year, all the students in universities, colleges,
seconcary technical schools, normal schools and
short-term rniddle schools for workers and
peasants throughout the country have been
granted state subsidies. This means that the
'state provides them with tuition, board and
lodging. The number of scholarships for ordin-
ary secondary schools has also been increased
over last year. Ali these measures have given
women and girls a greater opportunity of get-
ting' a complete ed.ucation, and they are seizing
this opportunity with both hands. Besides this,
rnillions of women are attending schools for
adults, literacy and evening classes of vari luskinds. According to 1951 figures, of the 42
million' peasants of both sexes attending winter
schools, about half were women; over 14 million
peasants were attending ordinary spare-time
schools and about half of these were women.
According to "Lgsz flgures, B, ozo,000 men and
women working in offi.ce and. factory were at_
tending workers, spare-tirye schools.

According to Lgs2 flgures for the peking
rnunicipatrity, 78 per cent of the students in the
peasant spare-time schooLs in the suburbs were
wormen while 65 per cent of the adult evening
cLass students were wome,n. such figures show
the earnest striving of our women of today for
knowiedge. Throughout the country, a Large-
scale movement is berng prornoted f or the
wiping out of iLliteracy, using the new quick
method of learning chinese characters- TTre
majority of women are still illiterate. This is,
therefore, of particul.arly great signiflcanee to
them, and they are taking the keenest interest
in this eampaign.

By the promulgation of the Marriage Law
on May L, ,L950, wornen are guaranteed the
right by law to freedom of marriage. Many
wrongs have been righted on the strength of
this law, and a great deal of work has been
undertaken to make its provisions known so
that wornen can claim their fuII rights under
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it. The Government Administration council
has issued directives for a thorough investiga-
tion into the way the provisions of the Law
have been carried out. people's governments
of all levels, various people's organisations, in-
cluding the women's associations, have under-
taken a great deal of educational and pro-
paganda work to see that its provisions are
widely and properly understood '' and appliec.
Wherever this work has been well carried out,
the old type of unhappy marriages motivated
by mercenary considerations or the arbitrary
choice of parents have been righted, and the
number of harmonious and democratic house-
holds founded on love, mutual interest and
respect have increased. Now that women have
gained freedom of marriage and divorce, they
have- set a new standard of choosing a trif e's
companion: he must be "industrious in producT
tion and advanced. in ideology.,, The young
people of today have shown themselves weLl
able to settle their marriage' problems and
build up happy families. ,such harmonious
farnily relations have brought new enthusiasm
and animation to all aspects of political, cul-
tural and economic life.

Care for Mothers amd Ch,ildren
The People's Government has brought new

respect and care for mothers and children.
'lA'ttention must be paid to the protection of the
health of mothers, infants and ctrildr€h," reads
Article 48 of the common programrne. The
Labour rnsurance Regutations give practical.
application to this instruction. They guarantee
working mothers 56 days' maternity.- Ieave
with full pay. wornen workers and workers'
wives are entitled to maternity benefi.ts. steady
progress has also been made in the fieids of
rnother-and-infant hygiene and that of child
welfare. A network of child-welfare centres,
creches and nurseries in governnoent organisa-
tions, state-owned enterprises, agricultural
mutual-aid teams and agricultural producers'
co-operatives is rapidly developing. Statistics
from 32 provinces, one autonomous re-
gion, two administrative districts and thirteen
cities show a total of 65,000 nurseries, includ-
ing nursing rooms, kindergartens and seasonal
nurseries, caring for some 457,200 children. We
sti[ have a long way to go to provide an adequate
number of these services, but development is
rapid. The nurnber of nurseries for children
of factory, mine and governrnent organisation
workers and office employees as well as the
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working people in the cities has inereased 15

times since liberation. There are flve times as
many seasonal nurseries in the rural areas this
year as last year. ilhere are now more 'than
21,000 organisations throughout the country for
the protection of the health of mothers and
ehildren, and over L73,000 health workers and
midwives have been trained for that purpose.
The Soviet. method of painless delivery is now
being successfully promoted in several cities.
Such rneasures have brought about a gradual
decrease in infant mortality and a steady im-
provement in the health of mothers and child-
ren. This in turn has enabled our women to
devote themselves still more r,vholeheartedly to
creative activities in production and culturaL
and political work.

Wfrite they participate in these hational
tasks, the broad masses of the womerl are
organising their own special organisations so
as to conso].idate the work of emancipation and
draw more and more of their sex into the broad
stream of a fuller social life. They are rallying
in ever greater numbers around the wornen's
representative conferences of all levels, which
form the mass basis of the Democratic Women's
Federation. With the exception of a few coun-
ties, branches of the D.W'.tr'. have been estab-
lished in all parts of the country. Sonne 40,000
cadres are engaged in the deveLoprnent of work
specially among women throughout the country,
and an even greater number of women repre-
sentatives are participating in the active deve-
lopment of womenos work in factories, villages
and residential areas. This' army of activists
forms the sure link between the Federation and
the masses of the women. By this means, the
\ry.D.F. maintains active contact with about TG

rnillion woinen throughout the land,

China actively took part in the people's heroie,
steadfast thirty years' struggle against the op-
pression of imperialism and feudalism which
was finally crowned with victory with the es-
tablishment of the people's China. Under the
People's Democracy, women and chitdren enjoy
the solicitude and protection'of their govern-
rnent and are guaranteed their fuII rights.

secondly, a great unity among ttre wornels

of all walks of life of our tand has been forgeo
through these years of common effort and

strUggle. This unity is being steaCily broaden*
ed and strengthened. Unity is strength. Only
by being f,rmly uniteC can we carry on suc-
cessfultry tkre struggle we are forced to continue
against the aggressive war launcired against us

by the war makers and- defeat all their provo-
cations and plo,ts to divide and weaken us. OnIy
by such firm unity can we win and defend
peace.

Thirdly, we realise how precious peace is"

OnIy under peaceful eonditions can we fulIy
develop our national construction, buil$ a happy
and prosperous life, protect and rear our child-
ren to enjoy the splendiC life we plan fr:r them"
For this reason, China's women elosely conneet
up their work of building their new happy life
and their Motherland with the cause of world
peace. This they regard as their first and. fore*
most task. i

The shadows of war stilI threaten mankind"

W'e cannot stand by and be compLaeent
about what we have achieved. This is only a

beginning. To make that happier tomorr"ow a
reality in a world of peace, we must exert our-
selves still more and be unceasingly vigilant
against those who seek to provoke new wars-

Recipes for succes* tne Peace conference of the Asian and

rhese few ficts make it clear that the old ;ii'f".r.ff:rj"T ri"":: ilHI 
ti.:T*"J"ril:

Iife of the women in China, the life of oppres- *,rah to defend peace, to defend the rights of,
sion by a reactionary regime, has gone forever. women and child.ren. 'We must apply the
fn the New China of the People's Democracy, strength which comes from our unity to put a
women have been freed from slavery and op- stop to the plots of the warrnakers, to stop warn
pression; they have realised equality with men, 

"rra 
to take positive action forthefullrealisation

attained their emancipation and are participa- of the decisions of the Conference and especial-
ting as fully equal partners with men in the Iy those which protect the rights of women and
building of a happy new life. children. We are confident that if only the

How ryas this achieved? Three main points peace-loving people of the whole world, mem
must be mentioned: firstly, the women's move- and women, yourg and old, are united in the
ment was closely linked with the movement struggle against aggressive war and resolutely
for national liberation. Isolated, it could. na. defend the cause of peace to the end, the forees
turally make no real progress. The women of of peace will surely triumph over wffi.
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New Life for lq*er Mongolia
Moniea Feltom

The land.scape was bare and treeless.
tseyond 'bhe low roofs of the city, the distant
hilis curved around the plain, their round ed
lines hurnpeC against, the sky like a train of
camels. Above, the rnorning sky was brilliant,
a giittering backcloth to the huge crowd of
n?en, women and chilCren who were squatting
together on the ground f acing an open-air
stage.

The excitement was already intense" The
Good'wiL1 Commi.ssion' of the Central Feop1e's
Govennrnent of China had just comp).eted a tour
of the fnner Mongolian Autonomous Region and
had arrived. in Ulanhot, the capital, the day
before. Now they were coming to bring the
greetings of Cirairman Mao Tse-tung and the
Chinese people to crowd.s who had travelled

from atl over East Inner Mongolia to meet
them.

As I watched., I began to piece together alL

that I had read and hearC about the history and
lj.ves of the Inner MongoLian people: the ancient
past, with its taLes of Ghenghis Khan and the
Mongolian arrnies who had conquered half the

' worId ; centuries i of obscltrity, of which I still
knew little; then recent history, wLth the bltter
years of Japanese occupation when it seemed

that the population, diseased, starved, ragged,

must be d,oomed to ultimate extincti.on; and,

finaIIy, thb strugg}e of the people's liberation
f orces, which cornpleted the liheration of the

whole vast territory early in L947 and then the
nt of the Inner Mongolian PeoPIe's

s Governrnent in lVIaY. When the

Central Feople's Government of China was

established in 1949 the autonomous status of
Tnner Mongolia was again confirmed, and the

cou.ntry-with ah area of nearly a quarter of a

million square miLes but witfr a population of

less than two and a half millip:n-had since be-

corne an outstanding exampX.e 5t the attitude of

New China toward.s its minority peoples.

Now I saw these peoples before rne. There
lvere }/trongolian peasants, erect and broad'-
shouldered., the men in long robes of deep blue
cotton, bordered. at the neck and wrists w-ith a

brightly checked. pattern of red and. whlte and

bound tightly around , therr waists with wide
sashes of colourec silk-yellow, pink, red, green,

orange-and wearing hats whose velvetSl-black
hrims and, sharply upturned lines emphasised

wide cheekbones ar1C a}ert, smiling eyes. Be-
yond them I could recognise nomads who had

come to Utranhot frorn the cattLe-breeding areas,

n&any of them-both men and wonT e6-flrs35-
ed i.n magnifrcent robes. of brocade or heavily
embroid.ered. sLlk, but the men so often wearing

Monica Felton, the well-known British peace

fighter and recipient of an International Stalin Peaee
Prize, attended the Peace Conference of tfre Asian
and, Paciflc Regions as a specially invited guest.
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of Inner Mongolia with her
at a local livestock show



with their gorgeous robes a shabby cloth cap or
felt hat of European style. Among them were
people of Han nationality-the majority na-
tionality of China-and white-capped Moslems,
lamas in flowing garments of orange and cop-
pery red, sturdy-looking Koreans in their na-
tional costume, and others whom I could not
identify.

The band struck up, the crowd rose and
started to cheer as the flfty-odd members of
the Commission-a1l of them men and women
whose worh had a direct bearing on the pro-
Jc1ems of national minorities-flLed on to the
stage. They had not corne to investigate some
particular problem, but rather to acquaint them-
selves more closely with the outlook, need.s and
wishes of the population, and this spectacular
meeting was the climax to a whole series of dis-
cussions that had taken place with representa-
tive groups and individuals in every sphere of
Life and at every level.

The Chairman of the People's Government
of East Inner Mongolia made a speech of wel-
come which-like all the speeches that follow-
ed-was quite unlike any political speech i'- hrd
ever heard. It was simple, factual, homely,
without any of the pompous phrases of the pro-
fessional cheer-jerker. But the people cheered
just the same as he described how illiteracy was
being abolished and more and more school.s
being built so that today-in a couritry where a
few years ago only a handful of people could
read and write-between 80 and 90 per cent
of the children were going to school

At the cheers, he lifted his hand. "Flease
don't cheer. and shout sLogans-Iet's get on with
the meeting!"

The noise subsided, though not for long.
There was another outburst of cheering as the
chairman of the Commission described what he
and his colleagues had seen of the rising stand-
ard of living among the people: the good clothes
that everybody and which I had seen
f or myself wherever I had been; the inereasing
birth-rate and the improved standard of health
in both adults and children; the development of
mutual aid and of producers' and consumers' co-
operatives in areas of arable farming; the huge
increase in livestock that was taking pLace in
cattle-breeding districts; developments in indus-
try, where the rich natural resources of the
country were at last being developed; progress
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in government, where more and more people
were learning to take an active and critical
part in the control of public aff airs; the con -
cern that was being shown for the minorities
within this minoritF area, not only Koreans
and Moslems, but peoples whose nationalitS,
still meant littte to the outside world-
Olunchuns, Yakhutas, Solems, Tungus, races
whose customs and traditions covered a long
period in the kno-,rr,n history of the ,onzorld but
who were few in number and little known. .

t!

A Korean girl, yoltng and ardent, mounted
the platf orm and, in a short speech that 'was

beautifully controlled and beautifultry worded,
described the peaceful life of her fellow-coun-
trymen whose forefathers migrated to the area,
and the eagerness that she and all her gene-
ration felt to see peace established not only
in Korea but throughout the worLd. (Later
I met her and trearned of the disappointment
she had felt when she was dissuaded frorn join-
ing the Chinese people's volunteers; and she
told me, too, of how she had come to recognise
that her own eonstructive work as a teacher
was as important to the future of her people
as any victory in the fleld of battle. ) She was
followed by a Moslem citizen of Ulanhot who
spoke of how his co-religionists had been per-
secuted in the past, and then told of how since
liberation Moslems had been given compLete\ -" .religious freedom: "We eat beef as we like.
We have our own members on the Feople's
Representati.ve Council. Cur peasants have re-
ceived land and houses, and here in ULanhot
we have VIoslem factories. lMe can trade free-
Iy everywhere. In the past our Lives were
shadow-ed by hunger anC unemployment, but

'today we have work, fooC and ciothing in
p1enty...."

trt was fantastic. But it was also true. This
was no organised political "demonstration
designed to impress the ourtside world" Not
only was I the only foreigRer present-and one
"hf the rrery f ew to have visiteC the country
since its liberation-but the chairman's con-
stant and not ""iv 

successful attempts, as the
morning wore oh, to restrain the enthusiasm
of the audience were an indication of the fact
that the spirit of the people of Inner Mongolia
was derived chiefy from thei.r own personal
experiences.

Later, as I traveLled and met people from
different areas and frorn various sections of

People's China



Chairman Mao Tse-tung and leading members
of the Central People's Government and offi-
cials of the Sino-Soviet Friendship Association
with leaders and members of the Soviet cultural
delegation, visiting art groups and the Soviet
Army Red Banner Song and Dance Ensemble
at the reeeption on November 6 in Peking

The scene outside Peking Station where nearly 5,000
people gathered to greet the arrrival of their Soviet

friends on November 2

StrengthenTo

At the invitation of the Sino-
Soviet Friendship Association,
a distinguished Soviet cultural
delegation, groups of art and
cinema workers and the Soviet
Army Red Banner Song and
Dance Ensemble totalling 299

persons arrived in China to
join in the nation-wide cele-
brations of the Sino-Soviet
Friendship Month. The Month's
activities began on November 7,

the 35th anniversary of the Great
October Socialist Revolution



A parade of colts bred from pedigree a
the keen interest of the well-informe

Women
held as

riders of various nationalities wait their turn at the races
part of a livestock show in North Chahar, rnner Mongolia

LiYestock Show on

of lnner
the Free Grosslqnds
Mongolis

Through loans, breeding stations and other measures following the emancipation of the
peasants and nomads, the People's Government has helped the stockmen of the Inner
Mongolian Autonomous Region to improve their herds, Many livestock shows are held

to publicise methods of scientific stock-raising

Orvners and animals await the judgesExchanging f riendly racing tips



G local breeds arouses
public at the show

I{orseman's delight!
Racing over the open
steppe isafeature
of the North Chahar

Livestock Show

A blue rosette goes to the winner He's surely a lvinner too!



Memoroble Moments of the Sino -Soviet

Workers of the Shihchingshan Power Plant
welcome the visiting Soviet artists

Over 40,000 People's Liberation Army men and Peking youth
of the Soviet Army Red Banner Song and D ance Hnsetnble

applaud the suPerb Performance
in ttre Peking PeoPle's Stacituut

The huge audience thoroughly enjoys the rare humour
of the Soviet dancers

Month in PekinsFriendship

Soviet dancer Tamara A. Khanum (left) and
singer Khalima Nasyrova chat wittr Mei Lan-
f,ang, China's most noted exponent of classical

Peking opera

Soviet and Chinese daneers, musicians and
theatrical workers exchange creative experiences
at this meeting in Peking's International Club



the community, I came to understand what
liberati.on meant and why this meeting had
such trernendous irnportance-and not simply
j.n the terms of popular political j argon, but in
the sharp realities of individual lives.

For example, there was A1etana, whom 'I
came to knolv weIl, and whose story was typ-
icai. of rnany thousands of Mongolian women.
She was srnall, s1im, neatly made, with the
wide-eyed beauty anC contained yet eager air
that characteiise many of the women from
the nomad.ic areas. As a girl, she had been
fonced into a conventional and loveless marri-
&Be , to a man rnuch older than herself . Her
husband i:ad dieC, and af ter a time she had
married again. IIer second husbanC was sy-
philitic-for syphilis was a disease that had been
ravaging the llfongolian people for many cen-
turies-and" she, too, was inevitably infected.
n'f had a son," she told me, "and he also died
of. the disease. My husband and I went to the
Lamas to ask them to cure uS, but nothing
helped, anC soon we had spent all the money
we had, so that we had nothing left to live on
but four sheep and one cow. Then after libera-
tion we learned that the government had
established treatment centres-but I didn't
want to go for treatment because I found out
that I would have to take off my clothes in
fnont of the dqctors. . . . f kept on making ex-
cuses. I'd had a miscarriage, and I said I'd go
as.soon as I felt better-but this was really
only an excuse Then everybody else went,
so in the end I gave in. . . . " She was cured.
She persuaded her husband to go for treat-
rnent . and now their baby,. their flrst liv-
lng child, was already a year old, handsome,
healthy and without a trace of shyness.

Then there was Tugoos, the most dififi.dent
and yet in many ways the most striking per-
sonality I rnet among the nomad people: taII,
lean, weather-beaten, dressed in a rich gown of
peaccck-green brocade, and with a plait of
hair hanging from the back of his tightly-bound
white heaC-c1oth. At our first meeting, his
pride of bearing was so marked that I thought
that we should never get to know each ,other,
but after a tirne, I learned to understand the
rnodesty that was protected by his magnificent
appearance. Like Aletana, he had suffered
from syphilis and had been cured since tribera-
tion. Since then, he had been elected as a
model sheep-rearer in his area, and, too, as
a mem.ber of the Peop1e's Representative Coun-
cil of his district. Because he was illiterate
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he had been reluctant to accept so much public
responsibility, and had not been easily persuad-
ed. But though he was modest, he rvas no
rubber stamp, and as we talked he described
to me the criticisms he had made at council
meetings-some of them dealing v,zith technical
probleffis, others with defects in local admini-
stration. "And," he added soberly, "the way
In which all these criticisrns were accepted
made me realise that we ordinary people real-
Iy have become the masters in our own coun-
try

He, too, was typical.

Wherever I went dr-rring my stay in;Inner
Mongolia, I saw not only striking examples of
a rising standard of J.iving, but, no less im-
portant, the flowering of democracy at every
level of government. Both the MongoLian peo-
ple themselves and the minorities of other
nationalities showed an immense pride in the
independence vuhich regional autonomy gave

thern. They were not only materially prosper-
ous-I never, even when driving through re-
mote viJ.lages, sa\,v anyone who was not com.-

fortably and suitably dressed-but their na-
tional culture was undergoing a remarkahle
renaissance, which I saw expressed in painting,
music and dancing, as rn'elI as in the lively audi-
ences who caft1e to hear me speak about life in
western countries, and whose questions show- -

ed them to be surprisingly well-informed"

At the same ti.rne everyone I talked to was
eager to point out that the achievements of the
past few years were no more than a begin-
ning. Nobody could f orget thb nightrnares of
the past: hunger, cold, sickness and the ap-
palling oppression they had suffered at the
hands of the Japanese. In the villages, many
f arnilies had a solid roof over their heads f or
the flrst time in their lives, and the nomads
described how in the past they had never been
able to afford the thick felting needed to keep
their gurtas weather-proof in the winter. Yet
they measured their success not only in terms
of warm living, decent food and ctrothing, but
in ternas, too, of social responsibility, respon -
sibility not only for the future of Inner Mon-
golia and of New China, but for the world
beyond. They talked of peace as well as of
bread, and their sense of f riendship for the
people of other countries was very real and
moving in its simplicity. "Since I have known
you," said Hoohundra, a nomad from the north,
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'uI f eeL that I have added to my duties-f or
now, as well" as fighting for a better life for the
Mongolian and Chinese people, I feeL that I must
flght f or a better lif e f or the British peopLe,

too"'! '",.

He took my hand, and we said good-bye.
And. then I rememJcered a phrase that I haC

heard from the rrice-chairman of . the Good-
will Commission, who was himself a Mongolian,
"There are nCI miracles here. We've maCe

tremend.ous advances, but we've done nothing
that otkrer peoples in the world couldn't achieve

if they had the will and the determination to
d evote their lives to constructive purposes . " - . "

No, there are no miracles in Inner Mon-
go)-ia, but there is alread;r a' flne sense of

achievernent and. an exhilarati.ng self -confl-
dence anoong ordinary people. There are no

d.reams of rvorld conquest i.n Inner Mongolia
tod.ay, lcut, instead, a deterrnination to continue
the conquest of nature and. to devefop, on all
increasingly prosperous materiaL basis, a civil'-
isation which wilL carry all that is best of the.

past into a rich and happy futur"e-

terioLogical warf are researctl to the then Sec-
retary of \Yar Patterson. The report wqs with-
drawn shortly after its release, because it.
shocked d.ecent public opinion. I{.eesim,g's Caw-
temporarA Archiues of February 2*9, 1S46,"

writes the f ollowing:

Mr. Merck's report stated that systematic
study of gerffr warfare started . in the U.S.A.
towarcls the end of 1941, the committee being set
up by the National Academy of sciences Qn the

t direction of the Secretary of War. Two months
after Pear1 Elarbour, the comrnittee reported tha't
biotogical warfare was feasible. " . "

Keesing's gces on" to reporl the following
as the operational stage which the Ameri.cans
had ' reached:

. .InstaLlations, necessitating the design and
construction, af special equipment, were esta*
hlished as f ollows: ( 1) a parent research and'
pilot plant in Maryland (4p". 1943) ; Q) fre1dr

testing facilities in Mississippi (sumrner f943) ;

(3) a plant for investigating larger-scale produc-
tion in Indi.ana (early 794$; (4) field testing:
faciiities in Utah (summer 194$ "

Discu.ssing research work begun in April,
1943, oll the direction of Vice-Admira]. Ross T"

Mctrntire, U"S. Navy Surgeon*Generatr, Kee-
sing's continued:

Th,e Navy Dept. stated that the results of
these researches "d.emonstrate that a man-made
epidemic as an instrument of war is a likely pos-

sibitrity"....

In January, 1948, Thomas K. Fi"nletter,.
(nor,v IJ.S. Secrdtaly of the Air Force,) Chair-
man of the President's Air 'Policy Commission,

The amnin,g Euiderlce of U.S . Germ a]"

Yeh Chou

On Janul.ary 27 , l" 951-5ssn after the
American armed. f orces began their bacterio-
logical rvarf,are in Korea-the U.S. army paper
Sto.rs and Stripes carried a story on its front
page' headiined "Germs, Gas Seen Cheapest
War WeapoIts." A photostat copy of this paper
is now one of the five hundred documents,
photographs and specimens shown in the
Pekrng Exhibition on Bacteriological War
Crirnes Committed by the Government of the
United States of America.

The exhibition is sponsored by the China
Peace Cornmittee. ' The exhibits captioned in
Chinese, Russian, English and French tell the
story of the long preparations for bacteriaL war-
fare made by the U.S. Government and of its
actual use against the Korean and Chinese peo-
ples. '' The resu"lts of investigations hy Chinese
scientists; the darnning conclusions reached hy
foreign commissions and individuals after in-
vestigations on the spot; specimens of insects
anC animals and bornbs used by tire American
crirninatrs are on disptray.

From an examination of the documents,
books, journals ancl newspapers displayed in'
tire exhibi.tion, a clear outLine of the long-range
deliberate plans of the American Government
to undertake this major war crime emerges.

One of the documents dates back to 1946"
On .Tanuary 4 of that year, George W. Merck,

pformer charrman of the tsiological Warfare
'Committee of the U.S. Army Chemieal Warfare
Service, submitted a report, on American bac-
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advocated putting biological weapons in a posi- the dissemination of germ carriers in Korea and
tion of flrst-rate importance: Northeast China.

. Atomic weapons will not long remain our
monopoly. And there are other weapons of
comparable destructiveness. Mankind has not
indulged in biological warf are on a ,large scale
so far; but the biological sciences are evolving so
rapidly that it is impossible to predict the
f uture The preplacement of atomic and biolo-
gical weapons may, soon becorne a rnajor miiitary
problem" (quoted in The Wltlttarg qnd Potiticat
Conseqllenees of Ato,n'nxs Warfare, by P. M. S.
tsIackett, pages 64 to 65, tr950, London).

The reasons why the American generals
pref er gerrn warf are was cold-bloodedly ex-
plained by a United Press despatch from Wash-
ington which ,Sto.rs anC Stripes headlined
"Germs, Gas Seen Cheapest War Weapons."
The story read:

Gernas, gas and radioactive materials may
" prcve the cheapest" \ileapons for subduing an
enemy, au top army expert said yesterday,

Brig. Gen. WiLliam M. Creasy, Chief of the
Army Chernical Corps Research Cmd, said the
U"S. now has "und.er development" weapons
which ' may make it possible to ."reduee an
enemy's ability to resist" at a smaller "logistical
cost" than any other type of warfare.

Creasy elaborated on the "economy" of
using such weapons of mass destruction:

Creasy explained that weapo'ns carrying dis-
ease germs, poison gas or radioactive materials
could make it possib}e to defeat any enemy
"'without destruction of his economy."

Nor did Arneriean boasts about ttreir
"cheap" weapon cease with the beginning of

Erigadier General
William M. Crea-
sy, Chief of the
f,f"S. Army Chemi-
eal Corps Eesearch
Corm-nmand, said in
Washfimgton on
January 25, 1952,
that "gerntrs, poi-
s0I3 ges or radio-
aetive nnaterials"
might prove to be
the etaeapest wea-
pons for conquer-

ing an enemy

Dece'mber 7, 1952

'Spend More on War Research, Lf.S" ToId"""
is the way the London Datl,E Heral,d, of March
31, L952 captioned its coverage of i a statement
by the chief of the U.S. Army Chemica]. Corps,,
Major General E. T. BuIIene. ' The story starts:

Research men of the American Army have,
as}<ed Congress to spend 8,L7,700,000 to continue''
experirnents in atomic, biological and chemicat
warfa::e.

I\taj or General E. T. Bul1ene, chief of the 
'

chemica]. corps, said increased funds for biologi-
cal warfare were needed because people were
taking it seriousLy.

Costs were rising, he added. But the devellop-
ment of bacterioiogical and chemical warfare was*
"very urgent."

He actded: "IMe have been doing research for
ten years and we think it is time to catch up'
with some hardware-including new laboratories."

That the Annerican generatr s were fu1ly
ready to use the germ weapon is sho'wn by ollr
article, entitled "Strar III-Germs vs" Germs?"
in the U.S. Neu;s and World Report of March
2L, L952, which asks:

Is it possible to start an epidemic of , saY,

loubonic plague by artificial means? The answer
is yes. There is no' practical reason r,vhy it
cannot be done iust as the Communists have
charged the United States with doing it-by
dpopping diseased animals and insects frorre,

tr[anes over wide areas.

Other documents and photographs at the'
exhibition reveal the close collaboration be-
tween the U.S. army and f orrner Hitlerite"'
germ experts and the Japanese germ war
criminals Ishii, Wakamatsu and Kitano" (The',

names of Ishii, the leading Japanese ideologist
of bacterial warf are, and 'Vflakamatsu figured
prominently in the triaL of Japanese gerno war'
criminals for using germ weapons on Soviet.
and Chinqse citizens by a Soviet military court.
in t949. Ishii was then hiding in Japan under
the protection of MacArthur. ) A H,euter des-
patch of December 9, 1951 revealed that Ridg-
way had sent Ishii, Wakamatsu and Kitano to'
Korea. The date of the arri.vaL of these sinister
figunes is signifieant, because it rvvas shortly
afterwards that germ v/ar was launched by the
United States in Korea.

Specirn-ens of cardboard contai.ners, air-'
dropped by miniature parachutes, whieh had
been crammed with germ-carrying insects,
four-charnbered leaflet-type and other bombs"
occupy one section of the exhibition haII. AlI
these lethal weapons carry clear, Stencilled
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motations in English giving the lot numbers and
all bear the u.s. insignia. The bombs are de-
,ceptively labelled,,Empty,,,,,Leaflet.,, Enlarg_
'ed photographs in the haII show such bombs at
the time they were discovered., the insects
*clustered around them and crawling out of the
receptacles.

s/hen some of those photographs w-ere flrst
published in china, the pentagon tried to deny
the crirme by asserting that leaflet bombs were
unsuitable for germ warfare. one of the d.ocu-
",rnents at this exhibiti.on is the .Associated press
report from washington of a statement by the
EIouse Appropriations sub-comrnittee which
had held secret sessions on the bacterial war-
fare budget and heard testimony from ]\{ajor-
General E. T. Bullene. Representative Robert
L. F. sikes, reporting on his testirnohy, was
precise on the matter of weapons.

"Aetually," reported the A.p., ,,he (i.e.,
sikes-Y. c. ) said retaliatory bacteri.al warfare''does not involve sorne cornplicated super-
weapon.' The means of delivering germs to
'enemy territory are simple and involve equip-
"ment of the type with which the services now
are 'already well-stocked such as the
containers used currently for dropping pro-
paganda Leaflets.'" (euoted in. Leon Edel,s
column "fnside the U.N.,,, DatLE Compass,
April 9, 1952. )

Besides, damning admission, that the u.s.
Air Force used these four-foot long bombs hasrbeen made by four captured American flyers,
John Quinn, Kenneth L. Enoch, I-troyd. B.
o'I{'eal and Paul R. Kniss, whose original cle-
irosi-tions and recorded statements trra3r be seen
:and hearc at the exhibition. AlI of them refer
to top-secret lectures which they attended in
the {Jnited states, Japan and Korea given . by
bacteriological warfare experts on the methods
of employing gernc warfare, particuiariy by air.

Floyd B. O'NeaI states that he attended. a
secret trecturre at Luke A.F.B. (phoenix,
Arizona ) on bacteriological warf are on
Decernber L, 1951, and that it was given ,,in
the base theatre to all of the gunnery school
students." Again, oh January 22, L}DZ, he was
part of a group attending a Lecture on bacterio-
logical warf,are at K-4G Korea. o'Neal com-
ments: "After the lecture was over, we left
the room and returned to our tent, no one say-
ing anything. Each of us was thinking about
what we had just been told. r was wond.ering why
we were using this terrible weapon when the

The 'of,J.S. News and World R,eport,"
Vnarch 21, 7952, brazemly olaimed that
there iq no international agreernent ban-

dirag bacteriological warfare

peace taiks v!,ere going on and the war *aJ at
a stalemate." IIe goes on to descri.be a gernft
mission which he flgw over Sibyon-hi, Korea,
on F'ebru ary 15, 1952. "Judging by their
actions at our base," O'Neal' writes, "I am sure
that every pilot in the l Bth Group had carried.
out germ warf are missiotrrs."'

Bottled specimens of the germ earniers are
on display, as well as the reports of laboratory
experiments cn the carriers. Scores of micro-
scopes with specimen slides are available for
visitors' inspection in the exhibition.

In iharp contrast to the cold-blooded pre-
paraticds and execution of germ war, the ex-
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hibition shows photographs of the painstaking,
meticulous work of the leading chinese and
Korean scientists to isolate and identify the
germs, and the effective prophylactic m.easures
undertaken to safeguard the life of people in
the affected ore &S;

The photographs and expLanations at the
exhibition show that three factors have been of
paramount irnportance in the successful anti-
epidemic war: mobilisation by the Government
and mass organisations of the people to under-
take prophylactic measures; whole-hearted co-
operation by every man, wornan and child in
the areas affected to wipe out the pests; active
participation by the leading scientists and'
health workers of Korea and. China.

But despite exceLlent health work in North
Korea and Northeast china, a few persons have
fallen victims to the American germ war activi-
ties. At the exhibition is presented the case
history of a young married couple who both
dieci of cholera by eating inf ected clams
dropped bfr an American plane. This is what
happened: ,

On the night of May 16, lgiz, American
planes circled low for a long while over cha Ri,
Kopyong Myen, Daedong Goon, pyongan Nam
do, North- Korea. Early the next morning, the
wife of cho Man Pok, a merchant in chi Ri,
found on a nearby hill some clams in a straw
package. she brought some home and ate them
raw with her husband. They both fell ill that
evening with symptoms of vomiting and
diarrhoea and died on May 18. postmortem
pathological and bacteriological examinations
established the cause of death in both cases to
be chol era. vibrio cholerae were also found in
an uneaten clam left in their kitchen.

On May 19, the loca1 militia found on the
same hitl four more straw packages containing
clams, some of which were already broken.
Bacteriological examination of two unbroken
clams again revealed the presence of vibrio
cholerae.

These clams were identified as Meretrix
meretrix Linn., a marine species. The clams
were found some four hundred metres from a
pumping station at the top of the hiII. At the
bottom of this hill are six ponds fed by springs.
Each of these ponds is about sixty metres

" square. A pipe-line runs from these ponds
over the hill and down towards the coastal
towns. The distance between the ponds and
pumping station is about one kilometre. The
day before the clams were dropped, the Amer-

i

icans, using small bombs, had bombed the hiII*
top station in 

-such 
a way as to destroy the

purification plant while leaving the pumps in-.tact. This showed. ilrat the American aggres-
sors had the direct purpose of contaminating.
the source of water supply of the district, in
order to kill the peaceful inhabitants. The
scheme failed in its main purpose because of
weather conditions; the planes dic not succeedin dropping their deailty germs in the water.
sources.
' This exhibit with its reports from medicar

men tells the facts in all their details with
strict scientiflc objectivity; but no one can
remain unmoved at the hideous manner .irr
which the innocent Koreans have been done to
death by the laboratory scound.rels of .the [r.s.
Government.

He would be a stubborn person indeed who
refuses to believe the overwhelming evidence,
of u.s. germ warfare presented. by the sponsors
of the exhibition-evidence which has beers
collected by. the patient Korean and chinese
scientists, and tested, checked and. found to,
be correct by such international bodies as the.
commision of the rnternational Association of
Democratic Lawyers and the rnternational
scientific commission, and such eminent per-
sons as the Dean of canterbury, or Dr. Jamee
G. Endicott of Canada.

-No 
one can fail to come to the same con-

clusion as did the six eminent scientists from,
sweden, FranEe, Great Britain, rtaly, Brazil,
and the rr.s.s.R., who composed the rnter*
national Scientific Commission:

The peoples of Korea and china have indeed.
been the objectives of bacteriological weapons.
These have been employed. by units of the u.s.A"
armed forces, using a great variety of d.ifferent
methods for the purpose, some of which seem to
be developments of those applied by the Japanese,
army during the second world war.

The International scientific commission,
concluded:

rt is now f or all people to redouhle their"
efforts to preserve the world. from war andr
prevent the discoveries of science being used.
for the destruction of humanity.
The irrefutable evid.ence shown at the

Peking exhibition will prove an invaluable.
weapon in the hands of the peace partisans,
throughout the world who are mobilising in
their miuions to defeat the American aggres-
sors and free-mankind of the threat of bactenial.
warf are for aII time.
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Chen,g lTsi-kun-The Birth and Giou:th of
A Lubour Hero

Hsiao Ch'ien

Cheng Hsi-kun explained. that the trai.ns
were formed up by the d.es1:atcher, and that
the engine driver cou1Cn't decide these thrngs.
But at the same tinne, he thought to himself
that the Yoteth League had always taurght hina
the people's railway shor-r1d serve the peoptre"
If these cai"s of proddce neally got spoilt,
wouldn't that be a loss to the peoptre? He talkert
things over rvith his trvo rnates and they went
to Look for the station master. Just then, a
tetrephone call came frorn the despatcher,
notifying Locomotive MK L 0b to take along the

- two cars of rneLons. The beans were not men -
tioned. After getting the station master's con-
sent, Cheng Hsi-kun picked up the phone and
asked if he could take the beans as we1l. But
the despatcher was doubtfui: "Your engine's
hauling all it can already. Those wagons wei.qh

. of least sbrty tons! You couLdn't haul all that
extra. YesterCay, one engine was gi.ven only
erght tons over capaci.ty. trt had to Leave one
wagon behinC!"

Cheng Hsi-kun said: "There's lots of
things that we couLCn't do Jcefore that we can
Co now!" Itre pointed out that the rated load
of each wagon includeC a sizeable safety
margin, so that an engine can quite safel.y haul
a bigger load than the total rated load of its
wagons. There was also extra power in the
engine that could be expl"oited. He added:
"W'e three Youth League members just can't
shut our eyes to the fact that two wagon Loads
'of beans may rot here on this station. I p).edge
my nine years in the service we won't be a
minute late!" trIis mates backed him up anC
the despatcher somewhat hesitantly agreed.

# It was a challenge to all the traditions of
Chinese railways.

- Locornotive MK 10b whistled shriily to-l
wards the opaque slty and started. moving south,
trailing a cLoud of deep-btack srnoke. rn the
cab, the three mobilised their energies as f or

Cn the rnorning, of August 18, 1,949, a line
.of freight cars pulled by Locomotive MK 105
rnoved scuth frone Kirin on the Chiirese Chang-
chun }tailway. At noon, it pulled up at Ching-
.yuan, 146 kilometres from Shenyang (Mukden).
Cheng Flsi-kun, the driver, jumped to the
ground f,rom" the footplate, foLlowed by his two
"mates, assistant driver Li Peng-tung and stoker
Li Chen-h,si, all three of them sturdy young
fellows in their middle twenties.

They gave their engine its regutr ar check-
,over" Young Li Chen-hsi, with the bit of cotton
'waste he carried in his pocket, gave an extra
,polish to its shiny new brass plate that' an-
nounced: "Youth Crew." OnIy four rnonths
.,ogo, this engine had been taken, a heap of scrap
iron in the railway .yard, a bare skeleton of
r.eight rusty wheels and a flre-box, ancl repaired
by the workers at the engineering shops in their
$pore time in connrnernoration of the flrst May
Day after the triberation of Northeast China.
"on JuIy t of the sarne year-the 28th an-
;niversary od the Communist Party of China-
Cheng }trsi-kun and his three-shift crew of
,:eight other youths-six among them Youth
League rnembers-took it;out on its flrst official
run. They treasured it as they treasure their
honour" Its brass shone like gqld. It had never
once run late or had an acci.dent.

The inspection over, the three sat dovrn in
,its shade and discusseC the run and the engine's
,perf orrnance. As they talked, a middle-ageC
rnan hurri.ed towards them across the tracks.
"He had Learned that Locomotive iVIK 105 wars

;going to Shenyang. Pointing to fcur wagons
rcovered with strawmats, he said that the two
in front carried 1neIons, and the other two car-
ried his own goods-green beans. They were
loaded yesterday morning for Shenyohg, but
were lett behind, and he was afraiC. that if
they didn't get off pretty soon, the melons and
beans rnight rct. . . . He was worrdering whe-
ther Locqmotive MK 105 pould take them along.
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a battle" Cheng Hsi-kun took the controls,
planned how to attack steep grad ients with his
extra load, how to brake the unaccustomed im-
petus of the heavy wagons behind him when
he carne to stops. The stoker fed fuel to the
hungry furnace; assistant driver Li Feng-tung
saw to the oiI, heJ.ped wherever needed.

The boundless flelds of the Northeast plains
stretched on ei.ther side. Kaoltang crops noCded

with the rush of their passage.

At 16 : 00 hours-three rninutes ahead of
scheduied time-the train pulled by Locomotive
MK 105 reached Shenyang. Its achievement
was doubiy important: it had hauled a bigger
load than its rated capacity, anC it irad beaten
the scheduled time. It haC broken the con-
servative tradi.tions which haC for many years
shackLed the productivity of China's railway
workers. It had started the nationwide move-
ment for capacity loads and bigger haulage.*

Ever since he was seven, Cheng Hsi-kun
had rvorked in the flelds, a littLe slave of the
landnords" In winter, when there was no fleId
work, his f ather kept the family alive by
making and setrtring stra-'*r mats. Small as Cheng
Hsi.-kuri \F/as then, he haC to carry rnats rveigh-
ing 20 or 25 kilogrammes on his shoulders,
ploCding behind his aged f ather from village
to village, in krree-deep snow; When hb was
sixteen, he went to work on the railways. He
f ound himself , Iike the other workers, treated
worse than a slave. It rvas the tirne of puppet
u'Manchukuo" ru1e. Iq punishment for "dis-
obedience," the Japanese militari'sts drove hirn
to the b.Brren Black kiver area of north Man-
churia to build a railuzay.

After V-J Day, he joined the Locomotive
Section of Suchiatun Station. But under Kuo-
rnintang control, the lif e of the worker was
stil{. a round of bitterness. His main food was
still bean-cakes anC acorn powder. Railway
time-tables meant nothing to Kuomintang
soldiers. To get a Iift, they often held his trair,
up at gun-point.

Then came the liberation. The raih,vay
workers became the masters of their lives.
Under the leadership of tkre All-China Federa-
tion of Rai}way \Morkers, a Cernocratic manage-
ment cox]lmittee was established by the workers

*See New EB,ecords for the Railways by Chow
Hsueh-sheng, eople's China, No. 1S, 1952.

Cheng I{si-kun, the young engine driver who
initiated tlae movememt for higger haulages on

, China's railways

and staff n:embers on the line. Safety rneasures
\,vere introduced, and tire Labcur insurance
system was set up. Cheng F{si-}run xlras electeC.

to the democratic management cornrnittee"
Many of his suggestions concerning finance,
personnel and, technique were adopted..

Dur:i.ng the land reform, his family at Great
Stone Bridge rbceived over 10 rvuozr of Land, and
hi$. otd f ather, who had suiffereC life-long
poverty, becarne an activist in his vilIage"
Cheng EIsi-kun's wages were nloi-e tL,an te"ebled,

and what with the bonuses he gr:t from econo-
mies in coal and extra hauJ"age, he v/as soorr

able to be re-uni.ted rvith his wife in his own
home. In the pasi;, they had trived frorn hand
to mouth, but tod"ay, he is ordering }:is rnqlntlx's

supply of flour and rice by the bagful from the
co-opei'atj.'u,e, and his wife attends nighi school.

In the old days when he reasheC the end
of his run on a night shift, he woulcl just throw
himself exhausted on a trice-laCen kang of the
hu,ve1 that served as a hostel. Today, hostels
for train crews along the line are as comfortable
as flrst-rate rest homes. There are clean sheets
on spring beds, and a pair of white pyiarnas
lies folded on the pil}"ow. FIot and cold rurining
water is availab].e in the bathrooms twenty-four
hours a day. The canteen with hot meaLs is
open day and night.

In the neighbourhooct of Cheng FIsi-kun's
own home, the Railway Administration Bureau
has built f or the workers' f amilies a public
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bathhouse, a primary school, a nursery and a
club with a haII seating flve hundred. It was
in that hail that Cheng, f or the first time in
his life, spoke before a big meeting on his ex-
perience in breaking the haulage record. Af ter
working hours, he liked best to rest f or a

space in the club. He played chess, read news-
papers there. In'his litt1e front garden, he and
his wife grew flowers and vegetables.

Before the liberation, a question had often
troubled him. Why in this world were there
the rich and powerful and the poor who suffered
starvation? Was it f ate? he had wondered
then. But since JuIy, 1949, when he entered
the New Democratic Youth League, he had
f ound the true answer to that question. He
studied the structure and history of society.

The education secretary of the section eX-
plained how "labour created the world," and
showed him the greatness of the power of the
working class and the new world of justice it
would build. "The value of a rnan," he said,
"is judged not by how much he is getting, but
by how much he is giving to humanity."

In the past, Cheng Hsi-kun felt, he was
like a locomotive without fuel on a muddy,
rail-less road. The Party had laid the rails
for him and shown him the direction. It had
started a vital flre in his heart-the revolution-
ary 

'outlook on life.
Fishtiing on the Productioxr Front,

Cheng Hsi-kun had fought conservatism
more than once after liberation. But the most
serious battle came when he first proposed
bigger haulages.

After he had successfully brought the two
carloads of beans to Shenyahg, "'the grateful
consignor wrote to the Shenyang W orkers'
Dailg to thank the crew of the MK 105 whose
public spirit had saved him f rom serious loss
and assured a $upply of fresh beans to the
people of Shenyang. This clipping from the
press and a laudatory note from the Youth
League branch was posted on the station black-
board. But some oId railroad workers were
not convinced that his example was worth
following. "To haul an extra sixty tons above
the capacity haulage is impossible, or we have
been crazy aII. the time!" they said. An o1d

engineer said to Cheng with a pat on his
shoulder: "Young Cheng, don't go too f ar!
When I was driving an engine, you weren't
born yet. Listen to me, the engine won't
stand the ., strain of bigger loads !"

26

Such "advice" was like a sudclen toueia
of ice-cold water, He might have faltered.
But the Party and the Youth League gave
him timely and powerful support. "Study
hard, consolidate and develop your aehieve*
ments on a scientiflc basis," said the Secretary
of the Party branch.

In Decernber, 1950, he was adnnitted into
the Communist Party. He tackled difficulties
with renewed confidence. He learned frorn the
Party how to rely on the masses and achieved
outstanding new results. By November, 195 1,

Cheng Hsi-kun had made one hundred and
seventy-one 500-km.-a-day runs, overhauling
more than 85,600 tons. In April, 1952, his
crew again made a L,2l6-km.-a-day record
rulr. A locomotive pulled at rnost thirty-five
cars in the past. Today, os a result of the
work of Cheng and others, two hundred cars
can be hauled at increased speed, withor.lt acci-
dents or damage to parts. The scepti.cs were
overwhelmed by these facts.

AIl these achievements were inseparabi.e
from the assistance rendered by the Soviet ex-
perts. In the workshops, they drew rough dia-
grams of the curves of slopes or engine parts and.
passed on all the wealth of experience they had
accumulated in their socialist land. In snow and
wind, they stood together vrith their Chinese
comrades, on the footplate fghting the slippery
rails.

Cheng Flsi-kun learnt to pay the keenest
attention to every detail of his work. He Learnt
the value of f orestalling the need for repairs"
He stud"ied the lie of the rails and gradients sCI

that he could adjust his speeds properly to take
the hills and stop accurately at stations. He
learnt all the little prof essional "tricks" that
help one get the best out of one's engine.

With the conservatives routed, production
on the railway soared to promote the move-
ment for new records. The maintenance depart-
ment studied hard how to improve the railway
lines and reduce the "sLow" portions; the repair
and inspection department offered to teachl
the crews the basic techniques of repairing; the
engine drivers were determined to master repair
and inspection work to the level of a fourth
grade technical worker. With this collective
effort, the whole body of railway workers and
staff developed the movement with a swing.

In the autumn of 1950, when MacArthur
led the U.S. aggressive forces towards the

People's Chine
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Yalu River, cheng Hsi-kun and the eight com*
rades of the crew all volunteered, like millions
of youth throughout the nation, to go to the
Korean front. In November of the same year,
though not accepted for service with the volun-
teers in Korea, they were despatched to Antung
for work. They saw thd debris in that city on
the chinese-Korean border after the outrages
of U.S. bombipg. .They heard the roar of guns
aeross the riv6r. They again asked to be allow-
ed to cross the river and aid Korea. The Party
secretary called the young men to him and saicl:
"To resist American aggression and aid Korea
does not mean that everyone must go to the
front. The 47 5 million chinese are today at
their different posts all resisting American
aggression and aiding'Korea. The movement to
run faster and haul more is itself an important
battle in the campaign."

Since then, they called their engine their
"tank." Ttrey didn't soy, "W'e created a new
record today," but "Wq have won a victory.,,

Honoured by the People
*

In April, 1950, Cheng Hsi-kun and other
model worl<ers in the Northeast arriv'ed. in
Harbin for a conference to exchange experienee.

He attended several such conferenceS in
Northeast China. He passed on aII he knew
to his comrades. In all his reports, he stressed
the point that the individual's ability is limited;
suecess in achieving new records is the con-
crete collective expression oJ the patriotic pro-
ductive enthusiasm of the entire body of rail-
way workers, a concrete expression of the
strength of the Party in the building of the
people's railways.

In earlf September, 1gb 1, while studying,
at a training eourse in Tsitsihar, he received a
notice from the Harbin Railway Administration
Bureau: he had been ehosen a representative to
the coming All-China Railway Workers, Con-
ference to be held in Pe$ing, where he would
report on the campaign for bigger hauls, and
afterwards, he was to attend the National Corn-
mittee meeting' of the People's political Consulta-
tive conference as a specially-invited delegate.

October L, under the azure sky of the cap-
ital, Cheng Hsi-kun, stood among the model
workers on the review,stands before the Tien
An Men Gate, and viewed. the grand march
past of 400,000 people of Peking. . It was an
unforgettable day.

December 1, .Lffi?

:

After the national eelebration, Cheng Hsi-
kun was rnaking ready to go back to his engine
when he received a note that Lu Chen-tsao,
Vice-Minister of Railways of the Central Peo-
FIe's Government, wanted to have a talk with
him. Vice-Minister Lu said: "The Central
People's Government has decided to introduee
your working methods throughout the country
in 1952 and carry through the wide-scale nrov€*
ment for capacity loadi.ngs, bigger hauls and a
500-kilometre run per day. Railwo)rs through-
out the country will send their best drivers to
Suchiatun Station to learn from you and frorn
the Soviet experts in preparation for the eom-
ing nation-wide movement for large-scal"e eqono-
mic eonstruction." Cheng Hsi-kun was pleasantl5,
startled, but he was worried because he felt he
was not equipped to explain problems in a
theoretical way. But Vice-Minister Lu reassur-
ed him: "Don't bother about bookis.h language.
Explain things in your own words."

Cheng }Isi-kun went away fiIIed with what
he had heard. The coming iirdustrialisation of
the country demanded the swift raising of
technical levels. The utmost had to be got out
of every machine.

Eighty drivers came.from various railways
and took part in the training course.

The next month, : it was Cheng Hsi-kunls
turn to go to study again. With over 1,500 of
thi best sons and daughters of New China at
the Experimental Middle School in a suburb of
Shenyang specially established for combat
heroes, wounded soldiers, old revolutionary
cadres ar-rd model workers, he studied the Chin-
ese language, arithmetic, history, ge ography,
physics and chemistry. Now at last he had a
chance of getting that general cultural knorv-
ledge of which he had been deprived by thc old
society.

The classes divided up into mutual-aid
teams. They challenged each other, drew up
emulation contracts and patriotic pacts. They
literally helped each other beat each other.

"'W'e started the movement for bigger
hauls not for show, not for f,ame, but to better
serve the people. The purpose of our cuLtural
emulation now is not to' get higher marks, but
to better equip ourselves to fuIflI the increasing ,

. demanCs of the lWotherland and the people,"
wrote Cheng Hsi-kun in an essay.

Study or work, one principle alone guides
the thoughts of China's revolutionary working
elass-service to the people.

a7



HowlBecameATechnician

Li Feng-en

Nlember of the Chinese Delegation to the Congress of the Peopl,es for Peace

I come from a worker's f amily. under the old
regime, ffi1r f a,ther worked. as a carrier in a steel

works. He lived very niodestly, denied' himself
everything he could do without, saved up a littLe
money and sent me to elementary school. By that
time, I wag already fourteen. But after a year and

seven months in school, I was expelled because I
couldn't buy the boy scout unif orm. After that, I
began to work with my father as a labourer in the
factory. When I was eighteen years old, I loecame a
tender at the furnace.

After the liberation of the Northeast, the factory
was taken over by the People's Government' Lif e

became better f or us. we worked enthusiastically

and day by day we increased the output of the

works. soon I joined. the communist Party. .

one day in December, 1950, the searetary of the

Party branch in the works, Hsin Jui-tsing, called

me to his office.

"Comrade Li," he said, "you've often complained
that you can't even write your own name. WeIl,

now we want to send you to a workers' school'

When you've learnt to read and write and flnished *

school, you're to study to be a technician!"

I very much wanted to study and gladly agreed.

However, the first week in school I only got the

lowest marks for arithmetic. This lvas a big dis-

appointment to ffl€, and my spirits f eII. But the

other comrades in the class encouraged me. They

decided to give me systematic he}p. They told me to

ask them anything that I didn't understand-and I
did. Sometimes, however, the teacher had to explain
things to me three or four times before I took it in'
But by the end of the second week, I already got a

second grade mark, and at the end of the third
week, I got a third grade mark. So my marks went

up, and flnally at examination time,;'I got a five.

Having flnished the workers' school successfully, I
came back to the factory with the other comrades'

The head of the cadres department divided us up

for work, and ,when my turn came, he said:

"Comrade Li Feng-en, you wilt work on the

No. 2 blast furnace and learn to be a technician.

e8

Comrade Chou Chuan-tien will help you to be a
metallurgical technician. These days, workers mfist
combine physical laloour with technique and become
real masters of our business. You'Il be one of the
flrst to take this course, and. I hope that you will
be an example to the others."

This was very unexpected. I had studied at
the workers' school f or only six months. '\4ras that
enough to beeome a technician? In the old days, if
you wanted to become a technician, you would have
to work as a signalman for seven or eight years after
graduating from middle school, and then as a brigade
leader f or nearly ten more. But I went along to
No. 2 blast furnaee.

Just as I was entering the offiee, a young man
in eye-glasses came up to me.

' "Do you know wher'e technician Chou is?" I
asked.

"I'm him!" he reP1ied.
s

I gave him the letter. He read it, shook me

warmly by the hand as if he were an old acquaint-
ance and led me into his room.

From that day, Chou studied with me regularly,
giving me lessons in elementary theoretical know-
ledge about the processes that went on in the
furnace. But the more I listened to him, the more
confused I loecame, despite the fact that he explained
things very simply and sometimes several times

over.

A11 this was very new to me and strange. Then

I tried the old method which I had used in school

of asking fo.r a detailed. explanation of every sin$Ie

thing I didn't understand. Comrade Chou was tireless
in answering my questions. But still it was very
difficult for. me to iind my way aloout in tkre cornplex
production processes.

One day, Chou called on me and said:

,,comrade ti! The other day, the Party secre-

tary asked me about how you were getting on. We

Peopl,e's Chins



Li Feng-en at the control post of the blast
furnace shop

?

discussed things, and I had to admit that my method
of teaching was incorrect. I should.n,t have burdened
you with so mueh theory. you have rich praetical
experierlce. This is the most favourable conditio r
for your development. But r didn't take this into
consideration in the past. From today oD, we,ll
ehange our method of study, and you'Il flnd it easier
to master the production progress.,,

True enough, from then oD, he began to use
another method of teaching. when he explained one
or the other problem, he cited many practical ex-
amples from my own experience, and r began to
make some progress. I got new confldence, and r
promised myself that nothing would stop me from
overcoming my difficulties. After two months of in-
tensive study, r flnished the flrst stage of the course
and went on to study measuring instruments and the
condition of the metal during the process of smelting.
But here r- came up against fresh d.ifficulties. How
'difficutt it was tp learn so mueh at onee! And again
r felt down-hearted. r vras already thirty-four, and
in another twenty years, I'd. be 'fifty-four! By the
"time r beeome a technician, rl thought, r'll have
a grey beard. I told my doubts to comrade chou.

"That's no way to talk!" he replied. "who ever
talks tike' that is already ten'years behind the times.
Don't you see what tremend.ous changes have taken
pl.aee in our f aetory in t^he 1ast two years? we.ve
already done things rvhich the Japanese imperialists
in their time eouldn't even dream of ."

He was right. After that,, we drew up a friendty
contract. If I studied badly; rr. would criticise me,
and if he taught me badry, r would eriticise him
without hesitation. My confldence increased, and,
soon after this, I began the study of the blast furnace
itself. This was the most difficult part of the course.

December 7, lg\z

During work times, chou expiained to me the
processes of work in the blast f urnace, and when r
went home, he gave me problems to solve ready
f or the next day.

r live about f our or flve kilometres from the
works. Before, r would go to work and return home
together with my comrades, but now r walked alone
and went over in my mind the things that r learnt
during the day. sometimes r read until late at night
or got up for study at five in the morning. Every
day chou gave me new material and checked over
what we had already done.

rn the fourth month of my study, comrade
chou allowed me to work oR the blast furnace as
an apprentice. Before r did any operation, I always
explained to him what I was going to do. If he said
"correct!" then r went ahead. rf I made a rnistake,
he corrected me then and there. By the fifth month,
almost all the technical work was put on my should-
ers. The workers treqpd me with the utmost
sympathy. Even the usuihlly silent old Li said to me:

"Just think of it. Now we workers are becom-
ing technicians!"

At the end of the sixth month, I was posted to
replace a technician who had been transferred to
another post" This had me woruied! I immediately
went to see the works director and told him:

"rrow ean you do that, eomrade Director? How
do you think I can realry carry out this whole job
by rnyself ?" /

. _."E_verybody says you can. Go ahead and try,,, he
replied with a smile.

on the flrst of March, r started my work as
a full-fledged technician. r was cautious. rf r were
doubtful abor# anything, I asked my comrades, re-
membering that the more you .ask the less chance
there is that you make a mistake. r got support
from every side. The other technicians and engin-
eers gave me great assistance. Now our faetory is
in the middle of a bis patriotic production emula-
tion drive. The :group of workers of our blast
furnaces have put out the slogan: "stucly the ex-
perience of the soviet l]nion!" "Fight for a high
rate 'of metal prod,uction!" "Make an end of waste!"
And we're trying hard to win the Red 

tBanner 
of

Honour.

That's the story of how in six months from being
a simple worker f , became a teehnician" In the old
days, how could orie even dream of such a thing?
I have '.no words to express my happiness. How
can I thank our communist Party and people's Gov-
ernment enough? My knowledge iq stitl limited in
mathematics, chemistry and physics and metallurgy.
r stifl have a lot of studying to do, and I'II do it
smelting iron is now my beloved. profession, and r
dedicate my life to this work, work for the benef,t
of the'"'people
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F'riendship Month in j

FuII Swing
Each of China's major cities is

busy with aetivities in celebration
of the Sino-Soviet Friendship
Month.

Sinee November 7, first day of
the Month, many meetings, discus-
sions and inf ornoal gatherings are
being held by workers, peasants
and intellectuals and other groups
to study various aspects of Soviet
life.

There is a big demand ts hear
people who have been to the Soviet
Union report on what they saw and
learnt there. Tremendous interest
has bee4 aroused. by the perform-
pnces of the Soviet artists in
Peking. In discussions following
reports and speeches by N. S. Tik-
honov, M. K. Byeloshapko, I. E.
Glushchenko, G. V. Yeflrnov, M. I.
Chulaki, B. A. Alexandrov and A.
Fiodorov and other members of the
visiting seientists and artistic work-
ers, great appreciation has been ex-
pressed f or the wealth of ex-
perience which these Soviet guests
are nnaking av4iiable to China.

At the farewell performance given
by the group of Soviet artists
headed by M. I. Chutaki on Novem-
ber LB in Feking, the audience gave
repeated curtain calls to Galina
Ulanova, the world-renowned ball-
erina, her partner, tf. G. Kondratov,
and Maxirn Mikhailov, baritone and
twice Stalin Pfize winner, for their
magniflcent performances. On be-
half of China's dancers, ,singers and
actors, Mei Lan-fang, dean of the
Chinese Opera Research Institute,
presented a banner to the Soviet
artists. The banner reads, 'lYour
art inspires the people to strive
f or peace; a happy life and the
realisation of I mankind's bright
future.l'

Ehousands ,of, people in Shen-
yang (IVlukden), Tientsin, Chang*
sha, Wuhan, Lanehow arrC Sian
gathered to weleome the Soviet
guests who are touring these places"

Photo exhibitions on the Soviet
Union are being held in at1 major
cities of Ctrina during the Month.
Soviet indtrstrial and agrieultural
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acirievements, such as the Lenin
Volga-Don Navigation Canal, have
aroused special interest among the
people. Students of the Southwest
Water Conservaney Institute in
Chungking wrote in the visitors'
book at an exhibition on this work:
"W"e will struggle f or the success
of the water conservancy proj ects
of our Motherland and make our
Yangtse and Yellow Rivers the
Volga and Don of China."

Imdustriatr Suceesses
'\4rorkers of the state-operated

Central-China Stee1 Company ful-
filled their 1952 quqta ?0 days
ahead of time on Octoloer 19.
Their totatr output exceeded last
year's by 754%. Now they are pro-
ducing additional rolled steel which
urill be equivalent to more than
26% of the whole year's target.

':frf*

Eight state factories in Shenyang
have already fulfilled their 7952
prod.uction targets f or creating ex-
tra wealth through increasing pro-
duction and practising economy.
The workers are now out to reach,
bef ore the end of the year, addi-
tional targets of extra production,
eQuivalent in only one of these fac-
tories to some 13,000 tons of grain.

**;t

A young lathe-turner in Shen-
yang, Chang Ke-ching of the No.
2 Machine TooI Faetory, has been
honoured with the titl.e of "Standard
Bearer of High-Speed Metal-Cut-
ting." He has raised the efficiency
of his machine nearly thirtyfold so
that he can now cut 1,507 metres
of metal per minute. High-speed
metai-eutting was flrst introduced
into China in October,, 1950 by a
team of Soviet machine tool ex-
Berts. In the past two years, they
have ' trained over 300 Chinese
lathe-turners to master the new
technique. These Chinese lvorkers
have in tiinr popularised the pro-
cess, and the new technique is be-
ing 'applied on an ever-increasing
scale throughout China.

4itl

Using a Soviet smelting process,
workers of a blast furnaee in An-

I

shan, famcius Northeast if on and
steel centre, ereated a new national
record in pig iron output on Octo-
ber 29. Their output that day
reached. 90.6% over the average
daily output of 1950, before the
Soviet process was adopted.

Biggest Harvest
China's Northeast has just gather-

ed its biggest harvest in history.
There are two outstanding fea-

tures of this year's harvest. One
is that high yields have been won
throughout the area, from the
milder south to the remote north
where there are as little as 120
frost-free days a year. The other
is that they include every major
crop from soya beans to wheat.
This yeafo's successes clearly estab-
Iish the possibility that farrn out-
put in..- the Northeast may be
doubled within the next five or six
years.

Heilungkiang Provinee, the "graR-
ary of the Northeast," has achieved
reeord. yields in its soya bean and
cereal , crops, averaging 0n an area
of 40,000 heetares.more than double
the usual yields in this province.
Less important crops in this .pro-
vince have also shown good results.
The Tungpei Farrn has harvested'
50 tons of potatoes per hectare
and one mutual-aid team in Hailun
County cropped more than 4 tons
of flax per hectare, the highest re-
cord so far for the provinee.

In Liaohsi Province, the largest
cotton-growing region in the North-
eas't, this crop has yielded f our
times more than its highest yield
in the past. Not only state farms
and mutual.aid teams, but whole
villages and individual families
have exceeded the yields of cotton
fixed by the Ministry of Agricul-
ture as being eligible for ' state
prizes.

This year's results open a new
stage: in the development of agri-
culture in the Northeast. lVfany
model peasants have come to the
f ore, and there is a wave of €r1-

thusiasm f or greater expansion of
mutual-aid teanos and agricultural
producers' co-operatives. Starting
next year, 170,000 sets of Soviet-
type horse-drawn' farm impi.ements
are tft be introduced into Northeast
China within flve Jrears. The pea-

, sants are eagerly .looking , forward
to these and other new farm ma-
chines as the assurance of still
greater sueeesses next year.

f" Feople's China
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More F'ish
Fish catches in East China this

year will top the highest previous
level by 12.3%. In the first half
of this year, the haul was D0%
above the same period last year.
More than 86,000 hectares have
been added to the flshing grounds
for both sea fish and fresh water
flsh. Some 3,400,000 people are
now engaged in flshing.

Twenty-four typhoon alarm sta-
tions have been set up by the
Government to serve the important
flshing grounds of East China.
Fishing insurance is wide-spread.

Kwangtung Province this year
will, it is estimated, get a rich haul
of 300,000 tons of flsh. The pro-
duction of f ry this year is already
25% higher than the pre-\,var level.

Bef ore the War of Resistance
Against Japanese Aggression, the
annual fish haul in l(tvangtung
Province was almost one-fourth the
whole nation's catch. tsut in 1949,
on the eve of Kwangtung's libera-
tion, the catch in this province
was only 55% of its pre-war level.

A series of measures were adopt-
ed by the People's Government to
help the flshermen to revive their
business. More than 53,000 million
yuan have been allocated in the
past three years to help them re-
pair or buy more nets and boats,
and markets for marine products
were established at key centres.

Over 100,000 flshermen have aI-
ready j oined flshing producer
teams or co-operatives, and still
more are now organising them-
selves to further develop Kwang-
tung's fishing industry.

Plentiful Oranges
The output of oranges, an im-

portant product of Szechuan Pro-
vince, has reached the top pre-war
level this year, thus ensuring
ample supplies f or other parts of
the country. In the chief produc-
ing areas of Kiangtsing and Kin-
tang countries, output registered
an increase of 127 % and 250o/o re-
speetively over that of last year.

The famous oranges of Kiangsi
Province are already on the
market. This year, the output of
oranges in the producing areas,
Nanfung, Sanhu and Suichuan,
reached 7,000 tons, an increase of
L50%, over that of last year. Co-
operatives and state-trading com-

Deeember 1. 1952

panies are now doing a brisk busi-
ness in them.

Huangyen, Chekiang Province, is
another famous orange-producing
centre of China which this year
produrced a record crop. The total
output will be more than 25,000
tons, surpassing the pre-war peak
by more than 45%. Experts and
scientists have helped the peasants
in flghting pests and have intro-
duced advanced Soviet methods in
cultivating the orchards. Soviet
methcds are also being used to ga-
ther in the crop.

Chronicle of Events
Nooember 6

A ?-member Soviet cinema workers'
group headed by A. Fiodorov arrives
in Peking.

An agreement is signed on the ex-
change of mail between China and
Viet-Nam by Chu Hsueh-fan, Minister
of Posts and Telecommunications, and
Hoang Van lfoan, Ambassador of the
Democratic Republic of Viet-Nam to
China.

Nouember B

An exhibition of Soviet Paintings
and photography is f ormally opened
at the Peking Working PeoPle's
Palace of Culture.

No'u^ember 70

On the occasion of World Youth DaY
and fnternational Students' Week
(Nov. 10-17), the All-China Students'
Federation and AII-China Federation
of Democratic Youth send greetings
to the International Union of Students,
the World Federation of Democratic
Youth, the Anti-Fascist Committee of
Soviet Youth, and Japanese youth and
students through the Japan Yottth
Fatherland Front and the National
Federation of the Students' Self-Gov-
ernment Association of Japan.

An exhibition of woodcuts, sculp-
tures and other works of art and
handicrefts of Latin America is held
in Peking's Cultural Club"

Nouentber 12

The BOth anniversary of Dr. Sun
Yat-sen's birtle is commemorated in
meetings held in Peking, Nanking,
Shanghai and other cities.

The national conference of the cus-
toms administration w-hich began on
Norrember 1 ends its work"

Noaember 13

Leading Chinese clerical and lay
Buddhists who met recently in Peking,
issue draft proposals for founding a
Chinese Buddhist Association.

N oue'mber 74

In the presence of Premier Chou
En-lai, the National Festival of Classi-
cal and Folk Drama holds its elosing
ceremony in Huaijen Hall, Pekiug.

N ouember 7b

The 19th session of the Central Peo-
ple's Government Council adopts the
decision to add new organs to the
Central People's Government. The or-
gans are: the State Planning Com-
rnission, the Commission for Physical
Culture and Athletics, the Ministry of
Higher Edueation, and the Working
Commission for Eliminating llliteracy.
Nonsem,ber 79

Hsinhua reports that from Oct. 28=

Nov. 11, U.S. aireraft intruded into
China's territorial air making 2N
sorties in 44 groups.

The All-China Athletic Federation
issues a statement concerning the
British government's refusal to grant
visas for entry into Singapore of the
Chinese table tennis delegation to the
first Asian table tennis championships
scheduled tq take place Nov.22'29.

LETTERS
A New lfforld Ahead
OHIO, U.S.A.

Words fail rne as I try to commend
all of you for the wonders that are
being daily accomplished in New
China, the improvements made in
only three short years, and when I try
to envision the magniflcent possibili-
ties there that are just ahead for the
truly great Chinese people. Please ac-
cept my most heart-f elt congratula-
tions anci earnest hope that the little,
insane, stupid and hysterical Mino-
rity Party, the Republican-Democrat
Party, the U.S.A. war-party, whose
mad leaders are still in the saddle and
seemingly determined to shove this
nation and all the world into one
more war, will NOT be able to or be
permitted to work their wieked way
upon the peoples of the earth.

If they fail, then truly a really new
world is ahead, a truly new day has
already dawned, for all of us.

R. S. K.

Masses Awaltening
AICHI PREFECTURE, JAPAN

A photo exhibition on the atom
bomb and an exhibition of the Chinese
fi.Im, The White-Haired GtrL, recently
held here were highly commended bY
the broad masses of the people. The
street was crorvded as never before"
A book on the atom bomb r,vhich was
displayed in the exhibition was soon
sold out. This m,ade the officer in
charge of the meeting place issue an
order prohibiting us from holding the
photo exhibition on Japanese-Soviet
friendship which \ re had intended to
do soon. But we will not give up;
we will find another place f or it.

A. K.
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A MONTHLY

An illustrated English - language monthly recording the amazing

progress of the new People's Republic.

Forty - four pages oF vivid photographs, pictures in colour,

lively descriptive writing, first - hand reports oF events of outstanding

importance.

Here are the facts on New China's industry, economy, culture

(ancient and modern), sports, education, customs, and daily life.

Free Specimen Copres on Reguest
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38, Suchou Hutung, Peking, China
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